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SIX IN ACRADLE PRETTY COAT FOR f
SILVER OPPORTUNITIES 'eck to JTeck, Police Pound

Them, Blinking in Sunlight. Hoi-u-: f Good Shoes wama
At the

Bare Discovery in a Baid on
Lower Jackson Street.Ji:C7

82i 5rwc Op
They say that whatever a man does

Comfort
for you in a pair of these storm
street boots tan box calf a
handsome boot for $5.00

We can show you innumerable
styles in dress or street boots at

wherever he goes, whenever he leaves,
there Is someone to take Kis place. This

"The Christmas Store of Topeka"

If your gift is to be one of Silver, you will find it here and at a price consistent
with the requirements of your purse, the moderately priced and the more expensive lines

is stated only In reference to mere man
But when the child grows into boy
hood and trousers he leaves behindmay be lound. l our credit is good. him in most well regulated households,
the crowded memory of the fond par $3, 33.50 and $4Storm b. Ient and the empty cradle that goes
to the attic.

In the modest abode of "'Bud' Muir-so- n

on lower Jackson street, however
the cradle has not been stored away
until new arrivals claim the occupancy

One of Our Leaders
A complete toilet set for the dress-

ing table, 3 pieces Sterling silver
brush, mirror, comb. The set sells
regularly for $20.00. Our special
price $15.25.

Others in exceptionally good plate
at $5.00 up.

or until gray haired grandparents
chuckle and bobble over its scratched
surface.

"Bud" Muirson Is a believer In do-

mestic economy. His wife, from all ap-
pearances, also entertains little regard
for the fond traditions that follow In
the wake of the toddling babe.

Sergeant Sauls of the police departCut Glass The "Duke"
is a simple, easy shoe, conserva-
tive, dignified and beautiful
the general style that it so hard
to find, yet always in good taste.

ment led a raid on the door no an-
swering scuffle. They pounded on the
windows no welcome reply. Then they
forced their way into the house the

" $5.00
Our line of new Rock Crystal cut

rlass is the largest in the state. From
the massive to the smallest pieces at
prices not equalled by any store.

sergeant and his well fed policemen.
A hasty search for the family no

one could be found. A rampage
through the cupboards and in the draw
ers no small shapely bottles that firGift Suggestions in Sterling Silver

Tea Spoons, each 75c up
Iessert Forks $2.00 up
Dessert Forks, set S12.00 up
Dessert Knives, set of six $12.00 up
Berry Bow is $10.00 up

the hip pocket. They threw the covers
from the bed no hidden liquors to
quench the thirst of prohibition Kan-san- s.

Then one of the horny handed
officers of the law spied In the corner
of the room a cradle the well known
rocking early day sleeping compart-
ment of the babe.

"By George!" exclaimed Sergeant
Sauls, "do you suppose they have gone
off and left the baby?"

Four officers slipped their clubs in
their pockets and with helmets in hand
tiptoed to the silent cradle. Sauls
cautiously reached out his hand and
with the experienced care of a father

.$0.00 up
up
up
up
up
up
up

. . S2.VOO

. , .S3.0O

. . . $5.00
. .89.00
. .$5.00
. .$3.50

Sandwich Plates
Cheese and Cracker Plates.
Bon Bon Dishes
Card Receivers
Bread Trays
Lemon Sets
Salt and Pepper Sets
Jam Pots.
Mayonaise Sets. .

The Indian blanket uoe,t la the lat-
est for the lady's wear for winter
sports, especially coming In handy
for skating Its length reaches only
a little below the knees. The ma-
terial Is of s soft wool cf various
colors on a tan bur, ground with
markings of brown and dull green.
The hat Is of tan felt and trimmed
with green wings to suggest the In-
dian headdreaa.

ARE APPRECIATIVE.

Oyster Forks, set of six $6.00 up
Salad Forks, set of six $10.50 up
Butter Spreaders, set of six $7.50 up
Bouillon Spoons, set of six .$7.50 up
Ice Cream Forks, set of six $7.50 up
Dessert Spoons, set of six $10.50 up
Table Spoons, set of six $15.00 up
Condiment Sets S3.00 up
Soup Spoons, set of six $12.00 up
Cocktail Mixers S6.0O up
Sliced Tomato Servers $2.50 up
Cucumber Servers. $2.50 up
Jelly Spoons S1.25 up
Bon Bon Spoons $1.25 up
Pie Knives $3.00 up
Pie Servers $3.00 up
Pie Forks $2.00 up
Pickle Forks $1.25 up
Olive Forks $1.25 up
Salad Spoons $6.00 up
Salad Forks $6.00 up
Gravy Ladles S2.00 up
Cream Ladles $1.25 up

. .$4.00 up

. . $9.00 up slowly lifted the tiny cover of the crib.
There lying side by side, blinking inS3.50. .Tobasco Bottles. up

up
up
up

Bon I'.on Baskets $5.00
Picture Frames $1.00
Hat Pin Holders $3.50

County Officials of State Pass Vote
Thanks for Topeka Entertainment.

the light that shone through the win-
dow and cuddled snugly together, neck
to neck, were six bottles of whiskey!

" !" groaned Sauls.
" !" repeated the three policemen.
And they sneaked back to the police

station, with their evidence in their
coat pockets.

POLICE SKEPTICAL.
The followTng resolutions were passed

yesterday afternoon by the board of
county clerks:

Whereas, The Kansas County Clerks
nuai meeting at Topeka, Kan., Decem-nnu- al

meeting at Topeka, Kan., Decem-
ber 11 and 12. 1912. and

Napkin Rings $l.o0 up
Sugar Tongs $1.50 up
Berry Spoons $3.00 up
Sugar Spoons $1.25 up
Cold Meat Forks $2.00 up
Butter Knives $2.25 up
Dessert Knives, hollow handles $2.00 up
Tea Spoons, set $3.50 up
Silver Thimbles 25c to S2.00
Silver Photo Frames $1.00 up
Silver Bar Pins 50c up
Penholders $1.00
Vanity Boxes 75c up
Silver Mesh Bags S3.00 up
Shaving Sets $2.50 up
Silver Bag Tags S1.25
Silver Cigar Cutters $1.25 and $1.50

Do Xot BoUeve In a Jack the Hugger
Is Jack the Talker.

Whereas, The Commercial club of Topeka i

has provided its club rooms for a place
nf holding our sessions, and Merchants'

Worthy! Worthy! Worthy!
Is thy Name O. K.

Worthy of your highest praise. 1

Worthy of a permanent home in your home.
Ho, ye Xmas shoppers! Wait a minute! Do

you know you can get everything good to eat at
the Avalon Bakery. Do you know you can get
the best lunch at a clean counter or tables for la-

dies at less cost and quicker service, than any
place in Topeka, after which you can take home,
out of our tremendously large stock, something
that will tickle the folks at home. Listen, over
200 people take lunch every noon at the Avalon.
Would you like to know the reason? It's easy.
Ask one who does.

The Avalon Bakery

Plated Silver
Hollow Handle Knives and Forks $8.50 up
7 Piece Pastry Sets $5.00 up
7 Piece Salad Sets $5.00
Tea Spoons, set $1.25 up
Oyster Forks, set of six $2.00 up
Salad Forks, set of six $2.25 up
Butter Spreaders, set of six $2.50 up
Bouillon Spoons, set of six S2.50 up
Ice Cream Forks, set of six $2.0O up
Dessert Spoons, set of six S2.75 up
Table Spoons, set of six $3.00 up
Soup Spoons, set of six $3.00 up
Cocktail Mixers $3.50 up

There is not a girl in the vicinity
of Central Park or any other part of

association provided a very acceptable
banquet for our entertainment, and ,

Whereas, The Hall Lithographing com-
pany. Crane & Co., and the Topeka
Bridge company provided for our enter-
tainment at the theaters in Topeka, and

Whereas, The untiring efforts of Mr. E.
T. rvxeil. Robert F. Tasker and S. t;.

nc city who wi:; admit that she hasSilver Key Chains .Oc up
Match Boxes. . 75c up teen hugged by Jack the Hugger. In

fact this Jack the Hugger person is
believed by the police to be a myth,

Cigarette Cases S2.oO up
Jewel Boxes. . .$2.00 up Zimmerman made possible the success or

although it is admitted that there is a

Special Tea Set Offer
A life time gift Sheffield Plate Silver table set. There is no better

ware made than the Sheffield and we are making the price as attrac-
tive as the high quality of this silver set. A set, sugar,
creamer, tea or coffee pot and spoonholder. A regular $25.00 value.

this meeting, therefore, oe-- it
Kesolved, by the county clerks in an-

nual meeting assembled. That a vote of
thanks be tendered to each of the above
named for their courteous treatment,
therefore, be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be spread upon the minutes of the
association and a copy be sent to each of
the Topeka papers for publication.

(Signed) H. M. PAYNE.
J. T. KINCAID,
S. S. SINCLAIR,

Committee.

G. a HAMMONW. H. KIENTZ

Our Christmas special $18.00.
DEAD . RESTORED TO LIFE.

man who roams in that part of the
city and stops and attempts to talk to
girls on the street who are unaccom-
panied by an escort.

Various officers of the police de-
partment have made a complete inves-
tigation and have failed to find any
person that can give them definite in-
formation concerning the man who is
accused of trying to force his affec-
tions- on the gentler sex. Detectives
of the police department worked in
the vicinity of Central park Thurs-day afternoon but were unable to find
anybody that believed in the affair.

The officers caUed on a number of
women who were reported to have ex-
perienced the sensation of being hug-
ged or who have been interfered with
by Jack the Hugger but none of them
could give any information which
would assist the police in any man-
ner. A few have told the police of
seeing some character on the street
and said that he attempted to talk to
them but had never attempted to hug
them or even interfere with their
walk or to touch them in any man-
ner.

One woman was found who had
fired a revolver at a man, while she
was in Central park. She admitted
that she did this after discovering the
man in the act of eavesdropping her
conversation with another man, and

At Living Prices
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Pork Tenderloins, lb 20

not because he had attempted to hug
her or interfere with her in any other
manner.

Chief of Police Morris C. JenkinsilANT DIE AS WAUKEGAX STARCH MILL IS BLOWN TO PIECES;
ALL IN BUILDING NOT KILLED ESCAPED AS IF BY MLRACI.E and the officers who have investigated

the affair, believe nothing of the wild
reports that have been circulated.
They do not doubt the statements that

Brookfield Creamery butter
lb 40

No. 1 Hams, lb 165
No. 1 Cal. Hams, lb. .13y2f
No. 1 Sliced Ham, lb. .'. .18
Breakfast Bacon, lb 18f
PURE HOG LARD, lb.l2V2
COMPOUND, lb 10f
Raw Leaf Lard, lb 13
Lamb Hindquarters, lb . . 1 1 f
Lamb Chops, lb
Chuck Roast, lb .10
Plate Roast, lb 8

Prime Rib Roast, lb.... 11
Process Butter, lb 32
Fancy Rump Roast, 10,12
Fresh Side Pork, lb 14f
Veal Roast, lb 12V2t
Rib Pork Chops, lb. ..12Vz
Pork Butt Roast, lb 12 f.
Rib Pork Roast, lb 12
Link Pork Sausage, lb. .13
Hamburger, lb ..10
Salt Smoked Bacon, lb. .15?!
Bulk Pork Sausage, lb 12V2
Oleomargerine, lb. 2lz4,

ISt, 19, 20 22, 24.

some character has spoken to the wo
men but they believe this has been the
extent of his attentions which have'- - - Ji , ,

V.- .V--'

Pharyngeal Insufflation Revived
Physician Who Had Taken Opiate.

New marvels in medical progress
about which the general public never
hears under normal circumstances
are coming to light daily as a result
of the Congress of Surgeons, now in
session here. It became known that
through the system of pharyngeal in-

sufflation devised by Dr. Samuel J.
Meltzer, of the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research, a young man
considered by his physicians dead, in
the ordinary acceptance of the term,
was brought back to life some months
ago, after the new method of resus-
citation had been applied for many
hours.

Dr. Meltzer described his method of
pharyngeal insufflation in a prelimin-
ary note issued from the department
of physiology and pharmacology of
the Rockefeller Institute early last
summer. This method of resusciation
was intended to revive those who had
been asphyxiated, or who were seem-inl- y

dead as the result of electric
shock. It consisted in a new form of
artificial respiration, applicable in
such cases, and he carried on his stud-
ies and experiments as a member of
the commision on resuscitation from
electric shock appointed by the Amer-
ican Medical association. In his pre-
liminary report. Dr. Meltzer announc-
ed that he had succeeded in restoring
life, and he told of having put two
animals to death and of having sub-
sequently resusciated them. It had
not been announced, though, that a
human patient who was dead to all
intents and purposes had been revived
as the result of Dr. Meltzer's discov-
er?-

It was said that a young physician
who was serving on the staff of one
of the hospitals in this city took an
overdose of morphine, whether by ac-
cident or design was not known. The
dose was so large that he fell into a
deep coma, and in the institution to
which he was attached it was not be-
lieved that he could be revived.
Some one recalling Dr. Meltzer's an-
nouncement that he had succeeded in
bringing the dead to life, suggested
that it might be worth while to take
the body of this man, who was already
dead to all intents and purposes, to
the RockeleTIer Institute to see if the
application of Dr. Meltzer's apparatus
would prove of any value in such a
case.

The bod5F for in this case the pa

been referred to.

K. G. "MET." IN TROUBLE' f J
Kraut 46 lb., or 3 lbs for 1 Of

Foreclosure Suit Ir Threatened by
Eastern Bondholders.

NOTICE: All persons making purchases before 10 a. m. can
buy No. 1 Ham at lo!4c per lb.;

All our meats are government inspected.

White House Meat Market
' H lont fr Onr Christmas Ad. 423 Kansas

x S3 r x r a - ffigT TODAY .ffijSSTi
1 1 iSSSfSr TOMORROW j 1

Kansas City, Dec. 13. A demand was
made on the receivers of the Metropoli-
tan Street Railway company today to pay
an additional bond indebtedness of

The debt represents bonds that the
trustees assert became due because of re-
ceivership, although they do not fall due
until next May.

W. R. Begg, a New Tork attorney rep-
resenting the trustees for the bonds, made
the formal demand. Krank Ha?ermar,
chief counsel for the receivers refused,
saving the bonds were not due until May
1, next year.

Mr. Becg then .cave notice that he
would apply to William C. Hook, judge of
the United States circuit court, for per-
mission to file a suit to foreclose on the
property of the Metropolitan and offer it
for sale at public auction. Judge Hook is
in St. Louis. Mr. R'gg will apply for the
permission there this week. He said he
expected to file the loreclosure suit in the
federal court here next week.

THOUSANDS FOlXMAS

i
u 1

J Estimated Officers and Men of Atlantic
Fleet Will Spend $800,000.

Matinee 1 p. m. Evening :30 p. m.

A BIG HEAD LINE BRONCHO FEATURE FILM

Reels His Squaw 1
A Great Big Indian and Military Drama of Pioneer

Days. Full of thrilling situations, and sensational battle
scenes. A pathetic story of an Indian girl's devotion told
'mid scenes of wild and wondrous beauty.

Wonderful Acting by Genuine
Sioux Indians

DONT FAIL TO BRING THE LITTLE FOLKS
,iiiiuiii i. 11 ii ...in. i ii. ) ii.ii iiwmh ipiM ' .mil. mini mi .urn mm mum

' ;v

Starch mill at Waukegan, 111., twenty minutes after explosion.
This remarkable photograph was taken of the starch miU at Waukagon, 111., within twenty minutes afterthe explosion late in the afternoon of November 25, which resulted In the death of many workmen. ThsJact that all of the persons In or near the building at the time the exp loston occurred were not killed madethe blast appear freakish. The heap of debris, twisted Iron and shattered beams was proof that those whowere not Instantly killed had escaped as If by miracle.

tient could not be considered other-
wise than as dead was carried to the
institute in an ambulance, and for 12
hours the surgeans worked over the
phvsician .employing the pharyngeal
method of artificial respiration. For
hours there was nothing to show that
a soark of life remained in the body,
but after 12 hours spent In unremit-
ting work with the Meltzer apparatus
the patient was restored. From the
New York Times. j

Hen Sells for $800.
Springfield, Mo.. Dec. 14. "Lady Show

You," a hen that won the national egg
lay contest at the state poultry
station. Mountain Grove, Mo., this
year was sold here today for SSOO by
J. A. Bickerdite of Millersvtlle, III. The
hen has a record of laying 2SI fall j

weight eggs this year. '

Xew Tork, Dec. 13. The twenty
thousand offcers and men of the At-
lantic fleet will be in New York for
the next fortnight and will spend
about $800,000 on their Christmas
shopping and holiday festivities. Shore
leave will begin Monday on all the
nineteen battleships anchored in the
Hudson. The fleet is on an unofficial
call and there will be no public recep-
tions or entertainments.

This is Rear Admiral Osterhaus'
last visit here as commander in chief.
He soon will be succeeded by Rear
Admiral Badger.

the prisoners are even allowed to enter
tain friends'. London Chronicle.

His Last Chance. Mrs. Hennepecke
Well. I guess I have just as much chance
of getting to heaven as you have. Mr.
Hennepecke Not if I get there first.
Philadelphia Record.

their own cells just as they please, seem
to stay there only because they find their
qua-te- rs comfortable. Te diet is liberal,
with wine on occasions, and always cigar-
ettes. There is no work to do, no dis-
tinctive garb is worn, and comparatively
free intercourse is allowed witb the out-
side world. On certain feast days, indeed.

Jail Life in Mcntenejrro.
If the Montenegrins treat their Turkish

captives with half the leniency they ex-
tend to their own criminals, there will be
little ground for complaint. The central
prifon at Cettinje is probably the mot
eesv-goln- g in the world. No walls sur-
round it, and the inmates, who fumisu


